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Our Promise:

CREATIVELY
CRAFTED GIFTS

SEAMLESS
EXECUTION

EXCEPTIONAL
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Who We Are

Have some questions about the process? Our corporate sales team is here to help!

At Present Day, we specialize in creating
beautifully designed, memorable gifts, with
quality local items, for a truly thoughtful
experience. 

Our corporate team strives to make the
experience of working with us as special as
the gifts we create.



THANKFUL TO HAVE WORKED WITH:

Since 2015, Present Day has sent thousands of gifts
on behalf of our amazing corporate clients.

We're proud to be one of Canada's most trusted sources
for client and employee appreciation gifts, production

gifts, gifts for virtual events, conferences and more.

What we do best



“I have ordered several for our company
recognition program and recipients are

always so thrilled by the baskets Sophia and
her team create.”

-Mary

Case Study: Uberflip

To celebrate a major company milestone, we helped
bring Uberflip’s “To the Moon” theme to life. 

Our corporate team sourced outer space-themed
office and snack items to pair with Uberflip's branded

assets, creating a cute and memorable
acknowledgment of their employees' hard work.

Case Study: Enbridge

I had a tight deadline for a corporate event
and no ask was too big or too small for
Sophia. Looking forward to working with

this company again in the future. A
fantastic customer experience.

-Aine

To complement Enbridge’s annual departmental
town hall, we were tasked with creating branded gifts
that were thoughtful, unique, culturally-inclusive and

gender-neutral.

We came up with tiered options of cozy, stay-at-home
gifts with branded elements, to be enjoyed by the

recipients, as well as their families.



“Sophia and her team were accommodating,
responsive and moved fast. Couldn't ask for a

better experience and they took the work of
our client gifts completely off our plates so we

could focus on other things. 
Highly recommend!”

-Lisa

Case Study: Google

Google Canada account managers sent their newest
retail clients “Summertime Comfort”- themed gifts to
set themselves apart as a company that understands

the need for self care amidst the corporate hustle.

With a custom message and a branded gift tag, these
account managers were able to create a touchpoint
that made a caring, personal first impression when

onboarding clients.

Case Study: First National

“I’ve been using Present Day for client gifts
for the last month or so & the feedback

from clients has been beyond excellent!”

-Susan

We have sent out thousands of gifts on behalf of First
National Financial to celebrate when one of their

clients pays off their mortgage.

With celebratory items like champagne glasses,
balloons and confetti, as well as custom printed

chocolate bars, matches and tags, we have made this
ongoing initiative a unique way to celebrate a major

customer milestone.



SUSTAINABLE
PACKAGING

LOCALLY-SOURCED
PRODUCTS 

LIVING WAGE
EMPLOYER

OUR VALUES

Present Day is a proudly Ukrainian
woman-owned business. 

We are committed to creating a
space to showcase local makers,
while also maintaining a safe,
equitable workplace and ensuring
our staff are paid a fair living wage.

Learn more about our story >

https://www.presentdaygifts.ca/pages/about-present-day


HOW TO ORDER

Have some questions about the process? Our corporate sales team is here to help!

Choose a gift from our pre-designed gift selection
or work with us to build something completely unique!

STEP 1

Add custom branding (optional)

STEP 2

Fill out our large order form

STEP 3

Sit back and relax while we do 
the rest!

STEP   4

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0984/8700/files/Present-Day-Corp-Ordering-Sheet.xlsx?v=1685555547


The Winter Collection
Cozy limited edition gifts.



WINTER WONDERLAND
-Chocolate caramel popcorn
-Maple roasted cashews
-Sea salt caramel milk chocolate
-'Midnight' dark chocolate bar
-Vanilla shortbread cookies
-Raw honey
-Caramel candies
-Artisan caramel chocolate truffles
-'Winter Woods' candle
-Gold matchbox
-Premium gloss gift box

*All Items in this gift are Kosher Certified

$100.00

Women Owned Products

POC Owned Products

LGBTQ+ Owned Products

Vegan Friendly Products

Eligible For International Shipping

The Winter Collection

All of our gifts support small Canadian businesses,
use our colour guide to shop your other core values 

Cozy seasonal specials— here for a limited time!

*Please note: alcohol cannot be shipped outside of Canada

HOT TODDY
-375ml Kentucky bourbon
-Honey sour syrup
-Cinnamon sticks
-Porcelain mug
-Apple beeswax candle
-Dark chocolate & pecan cookies
-Premium black linen box

$175.00

BUNDLE UP
-Porcelain mug
-Organic instant hot chocolate
-Evergreen Candle 
-Luxury lambswool scarf from
Tartan Blanket Co.
-Premium white linen box

$160.00

LET IT SNOW
--Porcelain mug
-Organic hot chocolate
-Pinecone beeswax candle
-Artisan chocolate bar
-Champagne bubble gummies
-Premium matches
-Premium white linen box

$100.00

BREAKFAST BOX
-Wild blueberry jam
-Premium whole bean coffee
-Artisan buttermilk pancake mix
-Amber-grade maple syrup
-Wooden ornament
-Mint dark chocolate bar
-Premium white linen box

$75.00



The Core Collection
Mainstay gifts for every occasion
— designed by our team.

-Want to create a custom gift with unique
options? Contact us!

-Custom branding options available here.



The Core Collection

Food

Drink

Our most popular collection of curated gifts.
Perfect for any occasion!

Women Owned Products

POC Owned Products

LGBTQ+ Owned Products

Vegan Friendly Products

Eligible For International Shipping

SWEET & SAVOURY
-Savoury tamari snack mix
-Parmesan shortbreads
-Chocolate covered almonds
-Pretzel toffee milk chocolate bar
-Madagascar dark chocolate bar

$65.00

CULINARY
-'Holy Grail' garlic salt
-Mango habanero hot sauce
-Italian herb seasoning
-Dijon mustard
-Premium Italian olive oil
-Optional: add balsamic vinegar

$70.00-85.00

SHAREABLE SWEETS
-Choice of premium coffee or tea
-Rotating selection of sweet treats.
Each box will contain: 1 caramel
popcorn, 2 varieties of cookies, 1 bag
of candied nuts, 3 premium
chocolate bars
-Optional: potted succulent +$17

$85.00

CHEESEPLATE (NO WINE)
-Shelf stable Brie cheese
-Red pepper jelly
-Castelvetrano olives
-Artisan crackers
-Two chocolate truffles
-Hand-hewn walnut or maple mini
charcuterie board from Ontario
-Wood-handled cheese knife

$122.00

*Please note: alcohol cannot be shipped outside of Canada

OLD FASHIONED
-375ml Kentucky Bourbon
-Madagascar dark chocolate
-Artisan marascino cherries
-Orange slices in spiced syrup
-Cocktail bitters
-Makoto-style jigger

$120.00

GIN & TONIC
-750ml Premium Gin
-Pear bitters
-Tonic syrup
-Makoto-style jigger
-Dried citrus slices
-Optional: potted succulent +$17

$120.00

CHEESEPLATE
-Premium Brie cheese
-375ml bottle of premium red wine
-Truffle mixed nuts
-Red pepper jelly
-Chocolate covered almonds
-Artisan crackers

$100.00

TROPICAL STAYCATION
-375ml Aged Rum
-Grapefruit sour candies
-Reusable metal straws
-Mai Tai mixes
-Gourmet nut mix
-Chili chocolate bar

82.00

All of our gifts support small Canadian businesses,
use our colour guide to shop your other core values 



COFFEE LOVER
-Locally roasted coffee beans
-Coffee dark chocolate bar (vegan)
-Brass coffee spoon
-Copper insulated tumbler

$87.00

NOTEWORTHY-COLOUR
-Linen ruled notebook
-Gold ballpoint pen
-White insulated tumbler mug
-Rainbow gummy candies
-Donut milk chocolate bar

$100.00

NOTEWORTHY-DARK
-Linen ruled notebook
-Gold ballpoint pen
-Black insulated tumbler mug
-Unscented hand lotion
-Madagascar dark chocolate

$100.00

The Core Collection

Office

Our most popular collection of curated gifts.
Perfect for any occasion!

Women Owned Products

POC Owned Products

LGBTQ+ Owned Products

Vegan Friendly Products

Eligible For International Shipping

Celebration

PARTY BOX
-Two 375ml bottles of cava
-Chapgne chocolate bar
-Caramel popcorn
-Champagne gummies
-Mint chocolate truffle
-Hawaiian pink salt chocolate bar

$85.00

FANCY FRIEND
-Champagne candy floss
-Champagne gummies
-Luxury hand lotion
-Caramel chocolate truffles
-Optional: Add a 375ml bottle of
cava +$10.00

$47.00

BIRTHDAY BOX
-Birthday cake chocolate bar
-Confetti bath bomb
-Birthday cake caramels
-Rainbow confetti pack

$45.00

*Please note: alcohol cannot be shipped outside of Canada

All of our gifts support small Canadian businesses,
use our colour guide to shop your other core values 

THE BAR CART
-Stainless steel cocktail shaker
-Makoto-style jigger
-Walnut coasters
-Bar nuts & dark chocolate bar
-Marascino cherries, sour syrup,
cocktail orange slices & bitters

$165.00

THE WEEKEND
-Locally roasted coffee beans
-Hawaiian sea salt chocolate bar
-Deluxe playing cards
-’Nightlight’ soy wax candle
-Brass coffee scoop
-Turkish tea towel
-Scotch cordial chocolates

$130.00



Interactive Mailers

Custom-branded stickers and
cards included in price

Affordable gifts with an emphasis
on having fun! 



Interactive Mailers
Women Owned Products

POC Owned Products

LGBTQ+ Owned Products

Vegan Friendly Products

Eligible For International Shipping

BIT OF FUN
-Popcorn milk chocolate
-Tamari snack mix
-Choice between Charades or Pop
Culture Quiz game.

$46.00

OFFICE WELCOME
-Set of two 'Write On' pencils
-Mini cotton candy
-Galaxy notebook
-Cubebot puzzle/deskmate

$30.00

O CANADA
-Amber-grade maple syrup
-Maple flavoured cotton candy
-Maple sugar milk chocolate bar

$27.00

CAMPFIRE
-Campfire Harmonica
-Deluxe playing cards
-S'mores chocolate bar

$53.00

WHISKY SOUR KIT
-375ml bottle of Kentucky bourbon
-Honey Sour mix
-Rocks glass
-Optional: customized recipe card

$67.00

MAI TAI KIT
-200ml bottle of aged rum
-Stainless steal jigger
-2 mai tai mixes
-Dried citrus garnish
-Optional: customized recipe card

$45.00

BAKING KIT
-Vanilla scone mix
-Wooden mixing spoon
-Linen tea towel (colour dependent
on availability)
-Strawberry jam
-Optional: customized recipe card

$62.00

BBQ KIT
-Wood-handled BBQ brush
-Joe Beef BBQ rub
-Jalapeño hot sauce

$45.00

Great for onboarding and team building. These
gifts are all about having FUN! 

All of our gifts support small Canadian businesses,
use our colour guide to shop your other core values 

*Please note: alcohol cannot be shipped outside of Canada



The VIPs
Luxe tiered gift options for putting

your very best foot forward.



POC Owned Products

LGBTQ+ Owned Products

Vegan Friendly Products

Eligible For International Shipping

No Wine:
$225.00

Premium red or white wine:
$250.00

Champagne:
$350.00

COZY BOX

-Whole bean coffee
-'Home' leather keychain
-Scented soy wax candle
-Hinoki-scented hand soap
-Wooden scrub brush
-Natural dish soap
-Wooden spoon
-Potted succulent

No Wine:
$150.00

Premium red or white wine:
$175.00

Champagne:
$275.00

LOCAL GOODS BASKET

Our team chooses a selection of
items appropriate for the season and
your occasion. Each gift includes a
potted succulent and your choice of
wine.

No Wine:
$210.00

Premium red or white wine:
$235.00

Champagne:
$335.00

SHAREABLE CHARCUTERIE

-Live edge charcuterie board
-Wood handled cheese knife
-Creamy brie cheese
-Artisan salami
-Smoked salmon bites
-Charcuterie pairings: pickles, red
pepper jelly, olives, pickles, and nuts
-Crackers and savoury shortbreads

The VIPs
Women Owned Products

Luxe tiered gift options for putting your very
best foot forward.

All of our gifts support small businesses, use
our colour guide to shop your other core values 

*Please note: alcohol cannot be shipped outside of Canada



Custom Branding

Branded items

Personalized cards

Branded Tags

Create lasting impressions and
brand awareness with completely
customized gifts.

Click to see our complete list of
branding capabilities + prices!



Custom Tag

Custom Belly Band/Sleeve Wrap

Branded Card / Insert
Size: 4" x 6" / Single or Double-sided

Custom Shipping Box Sticker/
'Wait to Open' Sticker

Custom Ribbon Colour 

Branded Ribbon

COST QUANTITY PRODUCTION
per box in CAD $ minimum in business days

$2

$10

$4

$2-6

$1

$15

15 boxes

15 boxes

15 boxes

20 boxes

25 boxes

50 boxes

2-4 days

1 week

2-4 days

2-4 days

1-2 weeks

1-2 weeks

OPTION
for customization

Custom Branding

Wooden charcuterie board
engraved w/ logo

Engraved tumbler mug

4oz candle w/ branded label

Chocolate bar w/ branded label

Available in black or white

Available in 'Lavender' or 'Forest' scents

Ask our team about flavour options

$75 25 boxes 2-4 weeks

$48 25 boxes 2-4 weeks

$18 10 boxes 1-2 weeks

Colours limited to supplier availability

$11 1-2 weeks10 boxes

Embroidered Hand Towel $38 25 boxes 2-4 weeks

Soap bar w/ branded label $10 10 boxes 1-2 weeks

Looking for something else? Contact us about sourcing
something unique that isn’t in our catalogue.



Working on a tight timeline? Don't worry!
Contact us and we can offer options. There's always a solution!

We'll work with you to help
you choose and/or create the
perfect gift that matches your
budget, goals and theme. 

We'll confirm your creative
materials and packaging
requirements.

ORDERING + PRODUCTION FULFILLMENT + SHIPPINGDISCOVERY + PLANNING

Ordering Timeline

1-2 WEEKS

For large orders, we recommend placing your order at least one month before
your desired delivery date. See the full timeline below.

Once you've decided on your
gift design and requirements,
we will finalize numbers and
send a deposit invoice. 

After we receive payment,
inventory and custom printed
elements will be ordered.

1-3 WEEKS

Once all items arrive in our
studio, we will package the
gifts in 4-10 days depending on
the size of your order.

SHIPPING TIMELINE:
GTA via local courier: 24-48 hrs
Canada via UPS: 1-3 days
USA via UPS: 1-5 days

*Option to use client's courier account

*Full Invoice and shipping costs must be
paid before gifts ship



Contact

Email: corporate@presentdaygifts.ca

FOR CORPORATE ORDER INQUIRIES:

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE / GENERAL INQUIRIES:

Email: info@presentdaygifts.ca

Ready to talk gifts? We can't wait to chat with you!

mailto:corporate@presentdaygifts.ca
mailto:info@presentdaygifts.ca

